Planned activities by the Government of Ghana

1. Discuss with telecommunication companies on possibilities of sending text messages on their platform to educate the public on the ills of ODS to the global environment.

2. Committee to compose sample concise, crisp and captivating messages.

3. Discuss with dealers in Home Appliances (Somovision, Melcom, Platinum Impex etc.) and importers of refrigerants on the possibility of helping to brand EPA walls across the country with Environmental Awareness Posters.

4. Advertiser’s announcement to be carried out in both print and electronic media.

5. The updated Customs guidelines to be posted in refrigerant retail shops and workshops of members of NARWOA.

6. Assign a day for the distribution of the Customs guidelines poster

7. Review previous designs of souvenirs

8. Procure souvenirs (wrist bangles, pocket size calendars, pens, exercise books and polo T-shirts for awareness campaign)

9. Develop selection criteria for participating teams in the quiz competition for the International day for the protection of the ozone layer.

10. Write to selected participating institutions in the quiz competition.

11. Send participating Institutions literature on ozone layer, ODS and preventive measures.